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Chapter Outcomes
After studying this chapter, you will be able to:

• Identify the environmental requirements for plants grown in greenhouses.

• Describe the crop inputs for greenhouse grown crops.

• Recognize plant materials used in greenhouse production.

• Describe types of greenhouse crops.

• Identify greenhouse grown plant material.

• List careers related to the greenhouse industry.

Words to Know 
bedding plant

bio-stimulant

container capacity

critical day length (CDL)

critical night interval (CNI)

cyclic photoperiodic lighting

evergreen

fl agging

incomplete fertilizer

insoluble fertilizer

liner

night interruptioon (NI)

plant growth reggulator 

(PGR)

Before You Read
 Arrange a study session to read the chapter with a classmate. After you read each seection 

independently, stop and tell each other what you think the main points are in the seection. 

Continue with each section until you fi nish the chapter.
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Environmental Requirements
Whether a greenhouse grower is producing a plant for fl owers, foliage, 

or food, he or she must provide all of the same elements necessary for plant 

growth in the outside world. These elements include a container or other 

place to grow, light, carbon dioxide, nutrients, water, pest control, and 

appropriate temperature. These elements for plant growth must be provided 

in a greenhouse space or a plant will not be able to perform its essential life 

functions, such as photosynthesis and respiration.

Light
Several methods of delivering artifi cial light were outlined in 

Chapter 18, Greenhouse Operation and Maintenance. These sources of light 

include incandescent lighting, compact fl uorescent lighting, high pressure

sodium lighting, LED lighting, and metal halide lighting. Each of these 

sources provides additional light to increase intensity (amount of light) or 

duration (length of light). Growers can use their choice of light and timing to 

supplement natural daylight and achieve 

desired growing conditions, Figure 19-1.

Supplemental Lighting
Supplemental lighting involves increasing

the intensity of light that reaches plants. This

is especially important in northern climates 

in the winter, or for those climates with many 

overcast days. The daily light integral (DLI)

is the total quantity of photosynthetic light

received by the plant. If the DLI is too low,

then additional lighting must be applied to

promote uniform and quality plant growth. A 

high light intensity of 400 foot-candles to 600

foot-candles, often provided by high pressure

sodium or LED lights, can be used to achieve

the necessary DLI required by a specifi c crop.

A grower dictates what crops are grown in a greenhouse and how the 

greenhouse is maintained. As outlined in Chapter 18, 

AA
Greenhouse Operation and 

MaintenanceM , many factors guide growers in their decisions regarding greenhouse 

culture. Each plant crop produced in a greenhouse requires a unique growing 

environment. No two crops are the same, and no two seasons are replicated. 

Every year, new inputs and variables play a role in the crop’s success.

Growers cultivate herbs, vegetables, microgreens (edible seedlings), cut 

fl owers, and medicinal plants. Greenhouse growers manage the greenhouse

environment to meet the needs of the crop and to achieve optimal growing 

conditions. Optimum growing conditions mean healthier plants, and 

healthier plants mean higher profi ts and business success.

A.Krotov/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-1. A greenhouse can provide supplemental light or 

light that will modify a plant’s photoperiod.

Jodi
Sticky Note
environment- otherwise it is the same opening as the last sentence
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Photoperiodic Lighting
Photoperiodic lighting involves creating a long- or short-day effect to 

impact plant growth or fl owering. The length of uninterrupted darkness 

is known as the photoperiod. A plant’s response to the number of 

uninterrupted hours of darkness is called photoperiodism, and this is what 

induces fl owering. Each plant has its own critical day length (the number 

of hours of light needed to initiate fl owering in a plant). This concept is also 

expressed as critical night interval (CNI) because plants respond to dark, 

and not to light, for fl owering. CNI is the length of dark period needed to 

initiate fl owering in a plant. Plants are referred to as short-day, long-day, or

day-neutral plants. A long-day plant is also known as obligate or facultative.

• Short-day plants—require short days and long nights to fl ower. 

Examples of short-day plants include poinsettias, chrysanthemums, 

and holiday cacti, Figure 19-2.

• Long-day plants—require long days and short nights (or interrupted 

long nights) to fl ower. Examples of long-day plants include

conefl owers, spinach, and dill.

• Day-neutral plants—will fl ower regardless of day length. Examples of 

day-neutral plants include impatiens, geraniums, tomatoes, African 

violets, and roses.

STEMSTEM Connection Connection
TTodday’s growers often measure DLI in mol⋅m–2⋅d–1, which means the number

oooof mmoles of light (mol) per square meter (m–2) per day (d–1). What is a mole of 
liigght? AA mole is a very large constant number (6.022 × 1023, which equals ×
666022,20000,000,000,000,000,000,000). What DLI is needed to grow high-quality plants?
TTTThee aammount of light needed depends on the crop. However, an average target 
mmmminnimmum DLI inside a greenhouse is 10–12 mol⋅m–2⋅d–1. Plant quality generally 
immmpprovvees as the average DLI increases. As DLI increases, the rooting, branching, 
ffloowwerr nnumber, and stem thickness increases; sometimes plant height decreases.

Moles of Light

C joloei/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-2. A—A poinsettia is a short-day flower that blooms with short days and long nights. B—Mums must have short 

days to bloom. In the summer, a black cloth can be placed over the plants for 13 hours to create a short day effect and induce 

flowering. C—Holiday cacti, such as this Thanksgiving cactus, often do not rebloom in people’s homes because they are given 

additional lighting at night. This makes the plant react as if it is a long day and short night, inhibiting flower formation.

A Neirfy/Shutterstock.com B Muskoka Stock Photos
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There are a number of ways growers can artifi cially create the needed

photoperiod for plants regardless of what is occurring in the natural outdoor 

environment.

• Long days—achieved by adding hours of light to extend the day length 

with artifi cial light. Another way to simulate long days is by night 

interruption (NI). Night interruption (NI) is a method of creating a long-day 

effect for plants by disrupting the dark period with light. NI is achieved by 

turning on lights for 10 minutes and off for 20 minutes between 10:00 pm 

and 2:00 am or just leaving the lights on for the entire four-hour duration. 

This intermittent lighting method is also called cyclic photoperiodic 
lighting. This method does not require high-intensity lighting and can be

achieved with as little as 10 foot-candles or an incandescent bulb.

• Short days—accomplished by covering 

the plants from light with a black cloth 

from 4:00 pm until 8:00 am, Figure 19-3.

Using proper lighting is very important for 

greenhouse growers with photoperiodic plants. 

Some growers have had poinsettias not fl ower 

due to the light supplied at night from a soda 

machine or a nearby parking lot lamp. These 

unintentional interruptions of the dark period 

for plants can lead to a great loss in profi ts.

Air
The air surrounding a plant can be controlled 

to promote better quality. Air contains pollutants 

in a greenhouse just as it does outdoors. A faulty 

heater can release poisonous carbon monoxide 

that can be harmful to people and plants. 

roundstripe/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-3. Shade cloth, which is a black cloth or plastic, 

should be used to cover plants to create a short-day and 

long-night effect. Just after dusk, the cloth should be placed. 

It should be removed the following morning before heat is

trapped. A period of night interruption can create a different

photoperiodic effect of long days and short nights.

History ConnectionHistory Connection
Percy Julian
Pioneer Research Chemist

Percy Julian was an American chemist who 
resseearched the synthesis of medicinal drugs from 
plaannts. He pioneered the synthesis of physostigmine, 
whiich comes from a bean plant. As an innovator in 
thee industrial large-scale chemical synthesis of the 
hummman hormones testosterone and progesterone, 
Julian synthesized hormones from plant sterols. His 
woorrk laid the foundation for the production of drugs 
succch as cortisone. Later, Julian founded a company 
to mmmanufacture steroids from the wild Mexican 

yam. His work greatly reduced the cost of steroids, 
making them available to all people in need of these 
medicines. With more than 130 chemical patents to 
his name, he was one the first African Americans to 
earn a doctorate degree in chemistry.

Kentaro Foto/Shutterstock.comm
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Sulfur dioxide is released from the burning of fossil fuels and can be present 

due to the type of energy source used to heat a greenhouse.

Other gases that are already present in the atmosphere may not be 

present in quantities that will limit plant growth. Carbon dioxide (CO
2
) is 

0.03% of air by volume naturally. CO
2
 is necessary for photosynthesis.

In a greenhouse where ventilation maybe limited at some points of the 

year, there may not be enough gaseous exchange with the native atmosphere. 

Nighttime is especially problematic as greenhouse vents usually are closed. 

Plants are no longer photosynthesizing, but they are still respiring.

Carbon dioxide (CO
2
) can be supplemented to a greenhouse environment. 

Providing supplemental CO
2
 is also called carbon dioxide fertilization. CO

2

can be supplemented to a greenhouse through the burning of natural gas 

or propane. Large greenhouses may also use 

liquid CO
2
 available in a pressurized tank 

or solid CO
2
 found as a dry ice that is put 

into a cylinder and distributed. All methods 

of supplementing CO
2
 require the proper 

equipment, distribution, and management of 

this gas. Excessive levels of carbon dioxide can 

be just as harmful as too little.

Nutrients
Greenhouse growers achieve plant growth 

with the help of supplemented nutrients. A 

plant in a container cannot grow or fl ourish

with water alone. There are 17 essential 

nutrients that must be available to plants, 

Figure 19-4. Growers use several nutrient 

delivery methods and nutrient formulas to 

encourage optimum plant growth.

Complete and Incomplete Fertilizers
The three essential mineral nutrients that 

a plant requires in the greatest amount are 

called primary macronutrients. These nutrients 

include nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P, supplied 

in the form of phosphate), and potassium (K, 

supplied in the form of potash). Nitrogen is 

an important part of amino acids, which make 

proteins, so it is needed for every protein and 

enzyme a plant produces. It is also part of the 

chlorophyll molecule. Nitrogen is responsible 

for the green growth of a plant while 

phosphorus promotes the growth of roots, 

fl owers, fruits, and seeds. It is essential for 

protein synthesis, the formation of membranes,

and is part of ATP, the energy used by plants.

Did You Know?
Pure carbon dioxide is

heavier than air. When 

adding this gas to a 

greenhouse, it must 

be distributed with

circulating fans or other 

methods of delivery.

17 Essential Plant Nutrients
Element Chemical Forms Absorbed

Hydrogen (H) H
2
O (water)

Carbon (C) CO
2
 (carbon dioxide)

Oxygen (O) O
2
, H

2
O (oxygen, water)

Macronutrients (Primary Nutrients)

Nitrogen (N) NO
3
–, NH

4
+ (nitrate, ammonium)

Potassium (K) K+ (potassium ion)

Phosphorus (P) H
2
PO

4
–, HPO

4
2–, PO

4
3–

(orthophosphate, monohydrogen 

phosphate, phosphate ion)

Macronutrients (Secondary Nutrients)

Calcium (Ca) Ca2+ (calcium ion)

Magnesium (Mg) Mg2+ (magnesium ion)

Sulfur (S) SO
4
2– (sulfate)

Micronutrients

Boron (B) H
3
BO

3
 (boric acid)

Chlorine (Cl) Cl– (chloride)

Copper (Cu) Cu+, Cu2+ (cuprous ion, cupric ion)

Iron (Fe) Fe3+ (ferrous ion)

Manganese (Mn) Mn2+ (manganous ion)

Molybdenum (Mo) MoO
4
2– (molybdate ion)

Nickel (Ni) Ni2+ (nickelous ion)

Zinc (Zn) Zn2+ (zinc ion)

Goodheart-Willcox Publisher

Figure 19-4. These 17 essential elements must be 

available to plants.
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Potassium helps increase overall hardiness and vigor of the plant. It is 

essential for the synthesis of sugars, starch, and proteins, and is important for 

the growth of meristematic tissues.

Fertilizer labels always highlight the analysis or percentages of nitrogen, 

phosphorus, and potassium in every container near the fertilizer name. This 

is known as the guaranteed N-P-K analysis and is written like this: 10-10-10 

or 12-2-12. From these numbers, growers calculate how much of this specifi c 

fertilizer to apply to plants based on the results of a soil test. A complete

fertilizer has all three primary macronutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus, and 

potassium). An incomplete fertilizer is one that lacks one or more of these r
three primary macronutrients.

Why would a grower ever apply an incomplete fertilizer? A plant may be 

lacking an essential nutrient or may not need one of these for the type of growth

that the grower desires. Ornamental grasses or foliage plants are cultivated 

only for their leaves. Thus, only a small amount of phosphorus is needed for 

root growth. Adding phosphorus to a mature turfgrass lawn only helps with 

the germination of weed seeds, as turfgrass roots have no problem accessing

phosphorus in the soil (assuming the soil is not defi cient in phosphorus).

Growers often rotate fertilizers to achieve their expected results. A grower 

may use a complete fertilizer, such as 20-10-20, for a period of time and then 

rotate to a different fertilizer, such as 0-15-0. This will apply various nutrients in 

different concentrations and may also help regulate pH of the growing medium.

Soluble and Insoluble Fertilizers
Fertilizers come in two different forms. 

Soluble fertilizers can be dissolved in water 

and delivered through fertigation (adding 

fertilizer to irrigation water), Figure 19-5. 

Soluble fertilizers reach the plants in specifi c

concentrations via fertilizer injectors and 

irrigation systems.

Insoluble fertilizers are those that 

do not readily mix with or dissolve in 

water. Slow-release fertilizers (SRF) and 

controlled-release fertilizers (CRF) allow 

growers to mix a fertilizer into the growing

medium at the time of planting and help in 

reducing fertilizer runoff. These insoluble

products slowly release nutrients to plants

over time. Growers usually do not rely on 

SRF or CRF products alone. They supplement 

these products with soluble fertilizers.

SRFs are less predictable and release their nutrients based on multiple 

factors. SRFs have one or more layers of sulfur, wax, urea, or other material 

on the outside of the fertilizer. As water comes in contact with the material,

it seeps through the coating’s imperfections or pores and releases fertilizer.

This process is impacted by the temperature and pH of the growing medium, 

microbial activity, and other factors.

Did You Know?
Scouring rushes 

(horsetails) have so

much silicon that

pioneers used them to 

scrub pots and pans.

Corner Question
There are 17 essential 

nutrients, but one more 

element is now being

added to some fertilizers.

What is this element?

How might it aid or 

hinder plant growth?

mihalec/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-5. A fertigation system in a greenhouse stores 

various nutritional solutions (fertilizers) that are injected into 

irrigation lines.
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CRFs are water-soluble fertilizers 

protected by a membrane (made of plastic, 

polymer, or a resin base) that limits the 

solubility of fertilizer, Figure 19-6. The 

amount of nutrients that are released 

depends only on the soil temperature and 

the coating that is used. Higher media 

temperatures cause the products to release 

more quickly, and the product may need to 

be applied more than once.

Organic and Inorganic Fertilizers
Another decision a grower must make 

in fertilizer selection is whether to grow 

organically, which means growing plants

without synthetic fertilizers, genetically 

modifi ed organisms, or antibiotics. Organic 

and sustainable growers use organic 

fertilizer because of the belief that they 

are less harmful to the environment and 

produce quality plants. Changing to an

organic fertilizer program is not a simple switch. Several changes must be 

made to growing protocols. Growers who have short-term crops, such as 

vegetable seedlings and transplants, have a much easier time changing to 

organic fertilizers. Factors to consider when growing organically are:

• Organic fertilizers can be higher in salt concentrations.

• Organic granular fertilizers, such as compost, can be inconsistent.

• Nutrient availability in organic fertilizer solutions is temperature 

dependent.

Today, several fertilizer companies offer organic fertilizers that are

complete or incomplete and soluble or insoluble. Many

of these products may be more expensive for growers,

but the perceived benefi ts to the environment may 

make them worth the extra expense.

Temperature
A greenhouse grower controls temperature through

a series of equipment and systems. These tools include:

• Ventilation systems.

• Evaporative cooling systems.

• Heating units.

• Foggers.

• Shade cloths.

• Energy-saving curtains, Figure 19-7.

Growers operate these tools with control systems 

that range from simple dials to computers.

B Photographee.eu/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-6. A—A polymer resin is used to create a 

semipermeable membrane around controlled- or slow-release 

fertilizers. These resin-coated fertilizers are a tool recognized 

in the National FFA Landscape and Nursery CDE. 

B—A sulfur-coated or urea-coated fertilizer is a slow-release 

type of fertilizer.

A Bildagentur Zoonar GmbH

mihalec/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-7. An energy-saving blanket or 

curtain is used to conserve energy and maintain 

temperatures in the greenhouse.
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DIF
DIF is a term that refers to the difference between day and night 

temperatures. (Subtract night temperature from the day temperature.) A +DIF 

occurs when the daytime temperature is warmer, and a –DIF occurs when the 

nighttime temperature is warmer. A +DIF results in normal internode (stem

growth between nodes) elongation, but a –DIF produces shorter internodes.

Growers can create a –DIF by cooling the greenhouse at dawn for two 

to three hours. An optimal –DIF is –10°F (–23.3°C). This treatment has led to 

growers using fewer chemical plant growth regulators (PGRs). Plant growth 
regulators (PGRs) are hormones that speed or slow growth of plants. Many 

plants in greenhouse production respond to –DIF; however, not all plants 

react with shorter internodal growth, Figure 19-8.

Heat and Cold Stress
Most greenhouse plants fl ourish in temperature ranges between 50°F and 

77°F (10°C and 21.1°C). Above and below this temperature range, plants become 

distressed and physiological changes occur. Heat stress causes reductions in 

growth due to damage of photosynthetic machinery in the plant. Symptoms of this 

include chlorosis; bud, fl ower, or fruit abortion; and lack of growth, Figure 19-9A.

Cold stress causes plants to slow down growth. Plant roots grow poorly,

respiration slows, plants become nutrient defi cient, and plants look stunted, 

Figure 19-9B. Plants may have sunken or water-soaked lesions on leaves 

from cold damage. Wet soil and cool temperatures also can lead to disease 

problems for plants. Growers should attempt to prevent both heat and cold 

temperature stresses in plants.

Water
Plants in a greenhouse require watering. Freshwater is a fi nite natural 

resource and conservative use can alleviate water shortages while saving 

money at the same time. Subirrigation and drip irrigation methods help 

direct water to exactly where it is needed, which reduces waste. Water can 

also be reclaimed, treated, and used again.

Ailisa/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-8. The tomato 

plant on the left has a –DIF. 

–DIF leads to shorter and 

less leggy plants.

B Teresa Prendusi/USDA

Figure 19-9. A—A plant that was exposed to high temperatures will have yellowing or 

chlorosis. B—These geranium leaves were in a greenhouse where the heaters failed and 

the leaves were damaged by low or freezing temperatures.

A Alena Brozova/Shutterstock.com
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Water Quality
Water quality is a limiting factor that growers around the country 

struggle with every day. Water that has high or low pH can play a major 

role in common nutrient defi ciencies, since nutrients are only available to 

the plant within narrow pH ranges. Growers should learn the pH of their 

water and fi nd fertilizers that will counteract any pH issues. Consistent water 

testing (including pH levels) is key to a greenhouse nutrition program.

Water may also have suspended solids or pollutants that can contribute

to greenhouse problems. Solids include organic matter, sand, and algae. Filters 

should be used to ensure these solids do not clog valves, nozzles, and emitters 

in irrigation systems. Pollutants can include excessive amount of nutrients. 

Some water may have too much chloride, sodium, or other elements.

Solids and pollutants can be removed or treated using water treatment

methods. Water treatment includes deionization and reverse osmosis, Figure 19-10. 

These methods are very expensive. Other methods of water treatment can involve 

blending reclaimed, collected, or nonproblem water with the current water source.

Carbon filter
(removes
impurities)

Sediment pre-filter
(removes larger

particles)
Additional
filtration

Reverse osmosis
semipermeable membrane

Drain water

Storage tank

Potable water for
drinking and

irrigation
WWWWaWaWaWaatttteererererer ssssupupppupupu plplllpp yyyyyy

(((wwwweeellll,,, mmmmmuunnnu icccci iipppaaall,
lalaaaaakkkke,e,ee oooorrrr pppopopopoonnndnddd))))

Goodheart-Willcox Publisher

Figure 19-10. Reverse osmosis is a high-priced method for purifying water. Although it 

works well, it is often cost prohibitive. Why is reverse osmosis expensive?

Thinking Green
Rainwater Catchment

A greenhouse has a large roof area. When 
it rains, the water from the roof can be collected 
and used for irrigation. Water travels down the 
roof to gutters and is collected in a reservoir
or tank, often called a cistern. A pump is then 
used to deliver water to irrigation systems in the 
greenhouse.

woodygraphs/Shutterstock.com
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The Watering Decision
Growers make several critical decisions every day.

One of these decisions is when and how much to water.

Underwatering can be from not watering often enough or not 

saturating the entire growing medium. Underwatering results 

in shorter internodes, brittle stems, fl ower loss, leaf drop,

burnt leaf margins, and root loss in plants, Figure 19-11A.

Overwatering has its own set of problems. Overwatering 

is usually accomplished by watering too often. Quality rooting

media have signifi cant drainage. A single time of excess

watering does not usually hurt plants. However, long-term 

overwatering leads to wilting, nutrient defi ciencies, stunting, 

disease, and root death in plants. Plants respire and need 

oxygen for this necessary life function. Most plants that are 

sitting in water will eventually die, Figure 19-11B.

Remember these guidelines for successful watering:

• Use a well-drained growing medium. The medium 

should hold water and also allow adequate aeration.

• Water thoroughly every time. Make sure that the 

medium is adequately saturated.

• Water when the plant is fl agging. Flagging is the g
condition of a plant when it is just about to wilt. The 

plant tips will begin to point downward and foliage 

will have a gray or lackluster appearance.

• Water in the morning. Morning is the best time to water

because plants need water for the heat of the day, and 

the water should be available to them early.

• Do not water a greenhouse in the evening. Water will 

not evaporate as quickly as during the day, and sitting 

water can lead to disease and insect problems.

A Axente Vlad/Shutterstock.com

B Jodi Riedel/Goodheart-Willcox Publisher

Figure 19-11. A—These pepper plants 

have not had enough water, and both 

leaves and the fruit show symptoms of 

inadequate watering. B—A poinsettia that 

had been overwatered for several days 

actually shows signs of wilting. Wilting is 

not always associated with underwatering 

or disease.

USDA Forest SSerrvicce

STEMSTEM Connection Connection
Automated Irrigation Sensors

GGrrowing medium (also called substrate) can be monitored 
bbbby senssors that determine when a plant needs to be irrigated.
TTTThiis ccoontrol takes the guesswork out of when to water and saves 
eeeeneerggy and money. The latest sensors gauge substrate moisture, 
eeeelectrriccal conductivity, and temperature. These sensors allow 
ggggrooweerss the possibility of incorporating irrigation and fertigation
mmmmeeassurement with automation. Water sensors primarily are 
ccccouupledd with drip irrigation systems or capillary mats.
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Pest Control
Pest control is covered in great detail in later chapters. Greenhouse 

growers constantly battle insects, disease, mollusks (such as slugs), animals

(such as rodents), and weeds. These factors pressure growers and plants. A 

grower must implement integrated pest management (IPM). This is a series 

of steps that includes scouting, identifi cation of pests, cultural controls,

natural controls, and chemical controls. A grower will have a threshold

of tolerance and must be very vigilant to ensure that a pest does not 

overpopulate and negatively impact plant health.

Crop Inputs
An input is something that is taken in or used by a process. Several inputs

to produce crops are at work in a greenhouse. Inputs discussed here include

growing media, plant growth regulators, containers, trays, tags, and labels.

Media
Growers need growing media, also called substrate, to act as a balance 

and support for plant roots. The growing medium should also hold water, 

allow air circulation, and operate as a nutrient reservoir. Some characteristics 

of growing media that growers should consider include:

• Texture, impacted by the components of the media, may include peat, 

perlite, vermiculite, bark, coconut coir, and wood products.

• The soil pore spaces (voids in the media, or all of the space not made

up of a solid material) are important for healthy root growth, as well 

as water and air infi ltration.

• Container capacity is the maximum amount of water that can be held 

by a growing medium against the pull of gravity. (This is similar to 

fi eld capacity for garden soil.)

• The bulk density is the weight of the 

medium relative to volume. Various 

components of a medium have different 

bulk densities and impact the behavior of 

the medium, Figure 19-12.

Greenhouse growers purchase or make their 

media based on the plant’s needs and what works 

for their growing system. Growers can modify or

purchase media with additives as well. Fertilizers 

and bio-stimulants are two common media 

additives. A bio-stimulant is a microorganism that t
fi xes nitrogen into a form plants can use and creates 

a healthier environment for root growth, boosting 

plant growth. For example, using mycorrhizae 

(fungus that grows with the roots of a plant in a 

symbiotic relationship) is a natural way to provide 

nitrogen in a form plants can consume.

“Plant diseases
are shifty 
enemies.”

—E. C. Stakman

Did You Know?
A good grower takes 

plants out of containers

regularly to inspect the 

roots. Healthy roots 

make a healthy plant. 

Most plants exhibit a 

root that should touch 

the edges of the pot 

and have white, fuzzy 

hairs growing behind

the root tips.

BricksFeathers

Goodheart-Willcox Publisher

Figure 19-12. Shown here are two containers of equal 

size. If one box is full of feathers and one box is full of 

bricks, the box with the bricks has greater bulk density,

measured in pounds per cubic foot (lb/ft2). Greenhouse 

media typically have a bulk density of 10 lb/ft2–30 lb/ft2. 

Sand has a greater density than other media, such as 

peat moss and vermiculite.
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Plant Growth Regulators
Plant growth regulators (PGRs) increase or inhibit plant growth. 

Hormones that are in the plants, just like those in other living organisms, 

control the type of growth a plant experiences. Most PGRs either slow or 

hasten growing. However, some PGRs will break dormancy or increase 

growth of organs, such as roots or leaves. Using a product that inhibits 

growth can make a shorter, bushier plant by shortening internodes. Several 

active ingredients in products control the plant processes and can be included 

in various concentrations. PGRs are available to growers as powders and 

liquids and have several modes of application.

Benefits of Using PGRs
There are several benefi ts to using plant growth regulators (PGRs).

After application of PGRs, plants become darker green, use less water, resist 

funguses, and are overall healthier plants. Using a PGR can also help in 

integrated pest management (IPM).

Common Mistakes of PGR Applications
Growers who are unfamiliar with PGR applications may be somewhat

timid about using them. Some experiences involve applications of PGRs 

where plants never grew again. This can happen if a grower applies too 

much of a PGR. Correct math is important in creating the correct formulation. 

Growers must be sure to put the decimal point in the right place and have a 

system to recheck their math. Some PGR errors are correctable. If you have 

a problem related to PGRs, talk to a PGR expert. Learn from other growers’ 

experiences and record your fi ndings. Even though the exact scenario will not 

be repeated, and plant cultivation changes based on environmental factors, 

the information may be helpful in the future.

Did You Know?
According to the US 

Census of Agriculture,

there are currently 

more than 1.1 billion 

ft2 of commercial 

greenhouses or other 

protective structures in 

the United States where 

plants are grown. That is 

about 50 square miles or 

more than 25,000 acres 

of sheltered areas used 

for plant production.

Greenhouse Medium Guidelines

Growers using greenhouse medium can follow some simple guidelines to 
make a positive difference in their cultivation practices.

• Use the growing medium shortly after receiving it.

• If you switch to a different medium, be prepared to water differently.

• Use medium with the proper pH for the plant. Peat moss is the main
component of most commercial medium mixes and is acidic with a pH of 
3.5–4.5.

• Use the right kind of medium for your crop.

• Allow the medium to dry between waterings to prevent algae and fungal 
growth, as well as insect infestations.

• If the growing medium does not dry out, switch products.

• Once you have crops growing, occasionally test the growing medium for 
pH and electric conductivity (EC), also known as measured salt levels.

Hands-On Hands-On 
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Containers, Trays, Tags, and Labels
If you have ever fl ipped through a greenhouse supply

catalog, you know that it can be a challenge to fi nd what 

you are looking for. Growers are unique and have their

own needs for cultivation. Moreover, many growers want 

to stand out from the rest. They demand products that will 

help them to grow superior plants and aid in marketing. 

A profusion of colorful, uniquely shaped, company-

branded, and decomposable pots are available. Growers

must discover products that work best for them and their

customers.

Containers
Many traditional sizes and types of plant containers 

produce great plants, Figure 19-13. There are countless 

decorative pots, hanging baskets, and everything in 

between to give the perfect plant a perfect home. These 

containers are commonly made of plastic. Clay and metal 

pots can be used for plants, but they are signifi cantly more 

expensive. Growers incorporate many biodegradable 

container products into their growing systems as well.

The diameter of the top of the pot, whether circle,

square, hexagon, or another shape, is usually measured 

in inches. Pots are referred to as 3″, 4″, 5″, and so on. 

These pots can fi t into what is called a fl at (tray) for easier

transport.

Another method of measuring container size is by 

the volume of material it holds. Examples are by quarts 

and gallons. A gallon pot holds one gallon of soil. These 

pots also have a diameter but may be described by volume 

as well.

A Arina P Habich/Shuttertsock.com

B apple2499/Shuttertsock.com

C Sukpaiboonwat/Shuttertsock.com

Figure 19-13. A—Decomposable pots are

being used by growers as a way to prevent 

horticultural materials going to the landfill. 

B—Containers are often measured by their 

diameter or volume. C—This grower uses 

a variety of container sizes, colors, and 

shapes for greenhouse materials.

Thinking Green

jtairat/Shuttertsock.com

Container Recycling Programs

Every year Americans discard millions of agricultural 
plastic items into landfills. These plastic containers can be
put to good use instead of going to landfills. Find out if a local 
greenhouse retailer offers container recycling. Contact the 
cooperative extension agency in your county and ask about
container recycling. You can also contact local garden groups 
and schools, which often accept plant containers to be reused. 
Every agricultural plastic item that does not end up in the landfill 
is money, material, and space saved. You can also check local 
garden centers to see if a program exists, or talk to your teacher 
about accepting or starting a recycling program at your school.
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Inserts
Cell pack inserts are plastic units (typically four to six units 

per pack) that fi t into trays and in which small plants grow. People 

often refer to these cell pack inserts as four-packs or six-packs. 

Inserts vary in number, size, depth, and shape just as pots do.

Traditionally, cell packs were meant to be put into a tray known as

a 1020 (to accommodate cell packs 10″ wide by 20″ ″ long in total). ″
Inserts for these trays could be purchased based on a numbering

system. Examples of cell pack insert confi gurations include:

• 606—6 packs, 6 cells.

• 804—8 packs, 4 cells.

• 1206—12 packs, 6 cells.

• 1801—18 packs, 1 cell.

The fi rst number represents how many packs and the second

number represents the number of cells in a pack. Tray sizes are

changing and are now available in many other sizes, Figure 19-14.

Plug Trays
Plug trays are rigid sheets of plastic with multiple cells. 

They are rigid and strong enough to be used without being 

placed in another tray. The cells often are shaped as squares, 

circles, or hexagons. Plug trays house seeds, seedlings, 

cuttings, and liners. A liner is a plant used for transplanting r
that is at least 1″ to 3″ ″ in diameter. These trays are available in ″
different sizes, depending on how many cells are requested. 

Goodheart-Willcox Publisher

STEMSTEM Connection Connection
Calculating Growing 
Space

GGrowers must determine how much space 
ccaan bbe allocated for a particular crop. They must 
fffirsst ddetermine the size of their benches. Then 
tttheyy must decide what size plant will be grown 
bbeefoorre it is sold. For example, if a greenhouse 
bbeench is 4′ wide and 40′ long, that is equal 
ttto 1660 ft2 of growing space. To determine 
hhooww mmany standard flats can fit in this space,
ttthe grower must understand that a flat is 
aappprooximately 11″ wide by 21″ ″ long.″

FFor example, imagine a bench that is 40′
lonngg is 480″ long that can fit nearly 24 flats ″
lennggthwise (480/21). The width of the bench is 
44′, oorr 48″, and can fit 4 flats (48/11). Therefore,
2244 fflaats lengthwise by 4 flats wide is 96 flats 
((24 ×× 4), the number that can be grown in this 
ssppaccee.

4

24

A Stephanie Frey/Shuttertsock.com

B Richard Griffin/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-14. A—This insert of pansies is 

known as a six-pack. These inserts come 

in a variety of sizes and fit into trays for 

easier transport. B—This tray shows 

multiple inserts of cabbage seedlings.
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Common sizes are 26, 52, 144, 288, and 512. These are sizes of plug trays that 

are represented by the number of cells within that tray.

Tags and Labels
Owners need to be able to identify plants, especially when they are 

newly planted seedlings or immature plants. Growers have much plant 

material to keep track and often use tags and labels to properly identify 

plants. Growers usually will include the scientifi c name followed by the 

cultivar. An example is the cultivar of Juncus effusus known as ‘Big Twister.’ 

Additionally, the tag may include the date the plant 

was propagated and the size of container it is in.

As plants change hands from a grower to a 

retailer, the plant identifi cation is changed or updated.

Plants are now given tags or labels that will include 

the name, identifying characteristics, cultural 

requirements, and the USDA hardiness zones for 

which the plant is suited. Customers need information

to make decisions about whether to purchase a plant. 

Having a picture is especially important for a plant 

that is not in fl ower.

Some businesses focus on tag and label production. 

These companies work to create attractive labels that 

are functional and meet the advertising or marketing 

needs of the grower, Figure 19-15. Many plants are now 

registered or trademarked. The label for such a plant 

may state its unique characteristics.

Plant Materials
Plant materials vary based on the time of year, how they are best 

shipped, how much they cost, and the preference of growers. Plants may start 

in the greenhouse as a seed, put down roots in a propagation greenhouse, 

or be shipped from the Netherlands as a bulb. However the grower receives 

the plant material, there is a niche for each product available. Plant materials 

used by growers include seeds, unrooted cuttings, 

plugs, liners, bare root plants, blubs, and tubers.

Seeds
Not all plants develop viable seeds. Some plants 

do not produce seeds. Some plants produce plants 

from seed that look nothing like the parent plant. 

(These plants are referred to as not true to type.)

Other plants have special requirements, such as

vernalization (cold treatment) or scarifi cation (injuring 

the seed coat), that make them diffi cult to germinate. 

However, many plants are easy to cultivate from seeds,

Figure 19-16.

Corner Question

What is branding?

Jodi Riedel/Goodheart-Willcox Publisher

Figure 19-15. Tags contain critical information

for consumers. The most helpful tags include 

a photograph of the plant at maturity as well as 

cultural information.

Surkov Dimitri/Shuttertsock.com

Figure 19-16. These tomato seedlings are ready 

for transplanting.

Jodi
Sticky Note
These tomato seedlings are approaching a time of transplant. Seedlings must be mature enough for transplant to avoid injury.
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Several annual bedding plants, herbaceous

perennials, vegetables, and herbs are started in

a greenhouse by seed. Bedding plants are plants

used mainly for ornamental purposes. They are

planted in beds and often last just one season.

They are also called annuals. Seeds are usually 

sown into plug trays for commercial production.

In large-scale production, automated seeders

sow seeds into plug trays of various sizes. 

Using automated seeders helps to reduce labor

costs and time, Figure 19-17. Can you imagine 

planting 522 seeds on just one plug tray? Better

yet, imagine doing that for eight hours straight. 

Automation has revolutionized horticulture just

as it has other industries. Smaller growers often 

do not use automated seeders because of their

limited growing space. They can afford to pay 

the labor costs for sowing hundreds of trays

(rather than tens of thousands of plug trays as

used by large operations).

Seeds have unique germination requirements. Some seeds require light, 

while others need darkness; some prefer moist conditions, and some can rot 

in too much water. Growers pay special attention and keep records regarding 

seed germination for future reference.

Unrooted Cuttings
Cuttings are tips of stems that have been removed (cut) from the

plant. Typically, these stem cuttings will be rooted by another grower. 

Growers who produce cuttings have stock plants from which tip cuttings

are taken. Unrooted cuttings can be shipped all over the world using 

unique packing techniques and air travel. Cuttings that are taken in Costa

Rica on a Monday can arrive at another grower in Maine by Tuesday. 

Acquiring unrooted cuttings is a common practice today for growers 

of all sizes as unique material from around the globe can be easily

transported.

Did You Know?
Some seedlings do not 

transplant well, and

seed should be direct 

sown (sown directly in

the place where they will 

remain). Examples are 

carrots, radishes, and 

turnips. Transplanting 

causes the apical 

meristem of the root 

tip to be injured, which 

leads to plant damage 

and shock.

Jodi Riedel/Goodheart-Willcox Publisher

Figure 19-17. Automation, such as this plug tray device, 

makes greenhouse growing more efficient and less 

laborious.

Planting Seeds by Hand

Sow seeds in a medium that is very fine and holds a great deal of 
moisture. Use a flat or a plug tray, and sow seeds two to three times as deep 
as the seed is big. Cover with potting soil and a thin layer of vermiculite. 
GeGentntlyly mmisistt ununtitill ththororououghghlyly ssatatururatateded oorr sesett ththee flflatat oorr trtrayay iintntoo aa vevesssselel tthahatt 
will allow water to be absorbed from the bottom (capillary action). Place in the 
greenhouse and begin cultivating the plant according to its needs.

Hands-On Hands-On 
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Plugs and Liners
Some growers purchase plugs and liners ready for 

transplant to larger containers or inserts.

Plugs
Plug plants are young plants with well-established, 

complete, and independent root systems. These plants are

easy to transport and transplant into containers or inserts, 

Figure 19-18. Plugs are grown from seeds or asexually 

propagated material.

Purchasing plugs from another grower specializing in 

this type of plant material can help reduce costs and time 

invested. Growers can order plugs from all over the world. 

Agriculture is a global business. Plug growers in Central 

America, South America, and Asia ship plugs around the 

world.

Liners
A liner is defi ned by the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) as a plant that is at least 1″ in diameter ″
and no more than 3″ in diameter. Like plugs, liners include ″
seedlings and plants from tissue culture and other asexual 

methods of propagation, Figure 19-19. Liners are slightly 

larger than plugs and often include tray sizes of 72 cells or 

more per tray. Liners are very sturdy and provide a quick way 

to grow saleable plants.

Bare Root
Bare root plants are free of soil and are shipped while 

dormant. The bare root material includes the roots, a crown 

(area where roots and stem meet), and some stem material, 

Figure 19-20. Roots are sold by grade and often include #1 

and #2. A #1 root material is large and usually takes six to 

eight weeks of production time in a two-gallon pot.

Jeeranan Thongpan/Shuttertsock.com

Figure 19-18. These plug trays hold 

hundreds of plants each.

Lipsett Photography Group/Shuttertsock.com

Figure 19-19. These plants are larger than 

plugs and are known as liners.

Corner Question

What is an All-American

Selection plant?

Planting Bare Root Plants

Bare root material is different than a seed, and it must be planted
differently as well. After receiving the material, lay it out and allow to air out 
for two to three hours. Fill the growing container one-third full with potting soil. 
Fan out the roots and radiate them over the growing medium. Hold the crown 
ofof tthehe pplalantnt aandnd ffililll ththee cocontntaiainenerr ththee rerestst ooff ththee wawayy wiwithth ppotottitingng ssoioill. EEnsnsururee 
ththee crcrowownn isis vvisisibiblele aaboboveve tthehe ssoioill lilinene. WaWateterr ththee plplanantt toto ssatatururatatee ththee grgrowowiningg
medium thoroughly.

Hands-On Hands-On 

FPWing/Shuttertsock.com

Figure 19-20. These are bare root plants 

that can be planted in containers.
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Bulbs and Tubers
Many different plants produce what is known as a 

bulb or a tuber. A bulb is a modifi ed stem that contains a 

basal plate at the bottom from which roots grow. It holds

storage tissue, modifi ed leaves, and a fl ower bud(s) that is 

in a dormant state. A tuber is an underground stem that is 

a storage structure that can be used for plant propagation. 

Bulbs and tubers can be grown throughout the year; 

however, they are often thought of as having a season, 

Figure 19-21.

• Spring blooming bulbs, such as daffodils, tulips, 

croci, and hyacinths, can be planted in the fall and 

overwintered in containers (outdoors).

• Summer blooming bulbs, such as amaryllises, lilies,

and ranunculuses, are planted in late winter or 

early spring in the greenhouse.

• Summer blooming tubers, such as begonias,

caladiums, and dahlias, do best with long summer 

days and can be planted in containers of all sizes, 

shapes, and forms.

Growers can order bulbs, tubers, and other dormant 

storage structures of plants (corms, rhizomes, etc.) and 

plant them just as they would seeds.

Greenhouse Crops
Many plants can be grown in the greenhouse 

environment. Growers usually study market trends to 

determine which plants will be profi table. There must 

be a want or need from customers or there is no need to 

grow the plants. A hobby grower can try whatever he 

or she may wish to grow in the greenhouse. However,

commercial wholesale and retail growers are in the 

business to make a profi t. They must grow plants that 

customers are willing to purchase. Types of crops grown 

in a greenhouse include container plants, foliage plants, 

vegetables and herbs, plants for cut fl owers, bedding

plants, and perennial plants.

Container Plants
Gardeners are demanding containers or planters for their landscapes. 

As the number of urban dwellers increases and garden customers lose 

access to land to cultivate, gardeners are using more containers. Growers

are supplying mixed hanging baskets with lush annuals, decorative 

containers fi lled with mixes of tropical and bedding plants, and ready-to-

plant containers that can be slipped out of a pot (or planted directly if in 

A Paulina Grunwald/Shuttertsock.com

B photowind/Shuttertsock.com

Figure 19-21. A—Bulbs are an asexual 

structure that can be planted similarly to a 

seed. B—A tuber, such as this one found on 

a dahlia, is another plant organ that can be 

removed and asexually propagated. A tuber 

can be planted similarly to seeds or bulbs.
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a compostable pot) into a gardener’s container of choice. There are many

possibilities for growing plants in containers in greenhouses and landscapes 

across the country.

Several plants often are grown in containers as a blooming potted plant 

for specifi c holidays.

• Poinsettias, Christmas cacti, paperwhites, amaryllises, and cyclamens 

are grown for Christmas, Figure 19-22A.

• Mums are grown for Halloween.

• Thanksgiving cacti are grown for Thanksgiving.

• Cyclamens and orchids are grown for Valentine’s Day,

Figure 19-22B.

• Chrysanthemums, kalanchoes, Easter cacti, and Easter lilies are grown 

for Easter, Figure 19-22C and Figure 19-22D.

• Geraniums and hydrangeas are traditionally given on Mother’s Day.

Foliage Plants
Foliage plants are often tropical in nature and provide beautiful leaves 

in and around the garden, in residences, and in buildings. Lush ferns, 

philodendrons, golden pothos, dracaenas, peace lilies, and spider plants have 

lovely leaves of every shape, size, and color that can enhance the interior or 

“Gardening is
a medicine that
does not need a

prescription…and 
with no limit on

dosage.”
—Author unknown

D Olga Popova/Shuttertsock.com

Figure 19-22. A—A cyclamen is a flowering potted plant often grown for holidays such 

as Christmas and Valentine’s Day. B—A lady slipper orchid is a beautiful and unique 

potted flowering plant. C—A kalanchoe is a potted flowering plant that consumers can 

often find at florists, gift shops, and even grocery stores. D—This Easter cactus is similar 

to Christmas and Thanksgiving cacti, but it has a unique flower shape.

A Photology1971/Shuttertsock.com B A.Ryser/Shutterstock.com

C margostock/Shuttertsock.com
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exterior environment, Figure 19-23. These tropical plants can 

remain alive for years in environments that are between 50°F 

to 77°F (10°C to 25°C) with adequate light levels and proper 

care. These plants change the character of spaces instantly and 

are welcomed equally by gardening novices and experts.

Vegetables and Herbs
Recently, there has been an increase in people who 

want to grow their own food and know every input in its 

production. Growers can provide vegetables and herbs to start 

a garden or simply produce the vegetables and herbs in the 

greenhouse. Greenhouses were originally constructed with 

the objective of growing vegetables. Today, the production of 

greenhouse vegetables is a way for people to access locally

grown produce year-round. Common vegetables and herbs

grown in a greenhouse include tomatoes, peppers, eggplants, 

cucumbers, lettuce, basil, cilantro, parsley, chives, and dill.

Cut Flowers
Cut fl owers include plants that are grown for aesthetic 

purposes, Figure 19-24. A fl oral designer uses the fl owers as 

a medium for his or her art. Cut fl ower arrangements include

fl owers that are harvested from all over the globe. The US cut

fl ower production in greenhouses has reduced in size. This is 

due to competitors in other countries producing quality plants 

at low costs. Once air transportation of cut fl owers became 

a suitable means of delivery, the cut fl ower industry in the

United States began to wane. Today, the United States imports 

64% of its cut fl ower products.

Tatiana Volgutova/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-23. A Chlorophytum comosum

cultivar, known as a spider plant, is an 

easily cared for foliage plant. This cultivar 

has twisted leaves.

Andi Berger/Shutterstock.ccoom

STEMSTEM Connection Connection
What Are Microgreens and 
Sprouts?

AA nnew market in sprouted or germinated plants has 
eeeexpploddeed in the horticulture industry. Growers can take seeds and
gggerrminaate them for consumers to eat. They can harvest seedlings 
(((mmicrooggreens) for customers as well. Microgreens and sprouts 
aaaare paaccked with nutrients. Microgreens are edible seedlings 
fffrromm pplaants, such as beets, broccoli, cabbage, turnips, chard, 
aaaandd graains. They are often used in the food industry as garnish, 
inn ssalaadds, and for sandwiches. Growers use lentils, alfalfa, kale, 
rrraadishhees, broccoli, peas, and countless other seeds to meet the 
mmmmarkeet’’s demands for this unique greenhouse product.

Ruud Morijn Photographer/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-24. Gerbera daisies are beautiful

cut flowers grown in greenhouses.
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Cut fl owers include not just ornamental fl owers but also unique foliage

and even edible fl owers. Foliage is used in fl oral arrangements and can range 

in size, shape, and color. Chefs use fl owers for several dishes or as a way to 

decorate foods and desserts. Flower petals can be used in salads, and orchids 

may ornament a souffl é.

Almost any plant can be used in cut fl ower arrangements. Cut fl owers are 

included in bouquets, holiday arrangements, weddings decorations, and staging 

for special occasions. Cut fl owers are not just roses. Heirloom plants, such as zinnias

and daisies, make a beautiful arrangement. However, unique varieties of succulents 

paired with dusty miller foliage can make an arrangement a little more interesting.

Bedding Plants
A plant that will be set into a garden bed or container when it is about

to bloom is referred to as a bedding plant. These plants, often called annuals 

because of their life span of less than one year, are used for display for one 

or two seasons. Gardeners replace these annuals with another plant, usually 

another bedding plant, at the end of the season.

Some people have considered bedding plants boring; but in the past 

two decades, this sector of the green industry has been growing. Geraniums, 

African marigolds, petunias, and impatiens are now considered to be rich in 

color, shape, texture, and size. What was once a simple red geranium may 

now be scented, variegated, or splashed with brilliant oranges or pinks, 

Figure 19-25. Ornamental grasses, papyrus, and even ornamental corn 

provide height and texture. Torenia, diascia, and Million Bells® blanket the 

borders of gardens. The list of unique fl owers and the millions of cultivars 

that researchers develop provide continuous color and fl are for the landscape.

Horticulturists now cover garden beds with mixes of bedding plants, tropicals, 

fl owers for cutting, vegetables, herbs, and perennials. A garden is never truly

fi nished, and it must be continuously cultivated and improved. Bedding plants 

add unique fl avors to the landscape every season. Growers produce these plants 

to provide engaging and fresh plant material to garden enthusiasts everywhere. 

Some growers still offer old favorites for those with traditional plant tastes.

Did You Know?
Eyeball plant (Acmella 

oleracea) is also known 

as the toothache plant. If 

you chew on the leaves, 

your mouth and tongue 

get a numbing effect 

for a few minutes. Be 

careful; excessive drool 

is a side effect of this 

zesty green.

Corner Question

Which state in the 

United States grows the 

most cut flowers?

C In Tune/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-25. A—Geraniums are a common flowering annual (also known as a bedding plant). B—Gazania flowers 

are very drought and heat tolerant. C—An eyeball plant is a unique flowering bedding plant. It lacks petals, and when 

eaten, it gives a person’s mouth a numbing effect for a few minutes.

A hans engbers/Shutterstock.com B Lennard Janson/Shutterstock.com
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Perennial Plants
Plants that require more than two years to complete their life 

cycle or live for many years are called perennials. Perennials grown in

greenhouses are usually herbaceous or evergreen. Herbaceous plants 

die down to the ground and become dormant. They grow again the

following season. Evergreen plants are those that remain green all year.

Consumers want perennials because they only need to be 

planted once, and they will remain in the garden for many years. 

People consider perennial gardens to be easier to maintain than 

other gardens. Many perennials do not have fl owers that bloom 

for an entire season or provide lasting color like bedding plants do. 

Perennials commonly offer a window of bloom, perhaps a week or 

two, and then provide only foliage for color and texture.

Perennials can provide unique foliar color or textures to the 

landscape. Coral bells (Heuchera) have beautifully colored leaves 

that range from chartreuse to burgundy, Figure 19-26. Other 

perennials with striking foliage are ornamental grasses, such as 

zebra grass (Miscanthus).

Customers who want a perennial that provides a longer 

showing of fl owers have several choices to consider. Shasta daisies

(Leucanthemum) include cultivars such as ‘Banana Cream’ and 

‘Crazy Daisy’ that offer unique traits compared to a typical Shasta 

daisy. Daylilies and Coreopsis cultivars can include a range of colors and 

fl owering times to meet the customer’s needs. For a long-blooming winter 

fl ower, try Hellebores (Helleborus), which are beautiful while they bloom and 

have attractive spent seed heads as well.

Careers in Greenhouse Production
Career opportunities are plentiful in the greenhouse industry. Aside

from growers, many other personnel assist in the growing operation. Sales

and marketing, customer service, pest management 

technicians, greenhouse technicians, researchers, and 

public representatives operate at most wholesale and 

retail nurseries. In small greenhouse businesses, a few 

individuals may wear many of those hats, while in 

larger operations employees specialize in one fi eld.

Plant Tag Technician
Companies that offer plant tags, labels, and other 

packaging materials for the greenhouse industry hire 

technicians to manufacture the materials, Figure 19-27. 

Technicians require a high school diploma or GED. 

A technician works on a factory fl oor producing

materials. A workweek will include rotations to

various machines, presses, and other equipment that 

Monika Pa/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-26. This unique planting 

shows coral bells (Heuchera),

which is an evergreen perennial in 

many parts of the United States.

ndoeljindoel/Shutterstock.com

Figure 19-27. This technician works on a press that 

makes plant tags and labels. Some companies 

manufacture the plant tags and labels that many 

growers use.
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create the packaging, advertising, and marketing materials. Technicians

must pay particular attention to safety, as the machines that are in use can 

cause serious injury to workers. This position allows workers to mature and 

apply for other job opportunities within the company. Once a technician has 

exhibited a solid work ethic and performed the duties assigned satisfactorily,

then the employee can move up to management and supervision of other 

employees.

Greenhouse Customer Service
Many greenhouses are wholesalers and do not allow the public to enter their 

doors. Regardless of whether a greenhouse is a wholesaler or a retailer, there

are still customers, and there is a need to sell to the customers. Customer service 

involves taking orders and helping customers to meet their purchasing goals. 

Customers can reach service agents via phone, on the Internet, or in person.

A person in customer service must be knowledgeable about the plant 

materials that are for sale. He or she must be friendly and work hard to 

satisfy clients. Someone in customer service should also be a problem solver 

and critical thinker as he or she often responds to issues associated with 

product delivery. A positive attitude, attention to detail, and professional 

behavior can help a customer service agent thrive in the greenhouse industry.

Denise Etheridge
Homewood Nursery

AA grower’s tasks include the monitoring and 
ccontrrol of the greenhouse environment, nutrition 
mmanaagement and fertilizer application, superior
kknowwledge and understanding of crop and crop 
hhealth issues, and crop recordkeeping. Denise 
EEtherridge, an experienced grower of 22 years at 
HHomeewood Nursery in Raleigh, North Carolina, has 
mmanyy additional skills she uses every day.

LLike most growers, in addition to cultivating 
ggreennhouse crops, Denise manages a crew of 
116 peeople during peak season. She looks for
indiviiduals with horticultural passion who are 
ddepeendable, responsible, honest, and have good 
ccommmunication skills. Homewood Nursery is 
ssucceessful not only because of its superior retail 
ggreennhouse plant material but also because of the 
ppeopple who work with customers and their superior
kknowwledge of plants.

AAs a grower with an arsenal of plant 
kknowwledge, Denise loves a good challenge. No two 

Career ConnectionCareer Connection

Denise Etheriidge

growing seasons are the same, and the challengees 
that arise may be different, or new problems may 
arise that require creative solutions. Denise’s job iss 
to “figure it out and fix it.”

In college at North Carolina State University, 
Denise was a freshman envisioning her ideal job
in computers. She was inspired in an introductory 
horticulture class taught by Bryce Lane. She 
changed her major and realized that she wanted tto 
grow flowers. One of her favorite parts of growing is 
seeing the first brightly colored geranium that peaks 
through the sea of green foliage. She says she 
“always forgets how brilliant the blooms really are.””
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Review and Assessment

CHAPTER 

19
Chapter Summary
• Plants require a container or other place to grow, light, carbon 

dioxide, nutrients, the appropriate temperature, water, and pest 

control.

• Growers use a number of inputs or tools for the greenhouse plant 

production process. These crop inputs include media, plant growth 

regulators (PGRs), containers, trays, tags, and labels.

• Plant materials used by growers include seeds, unrooted cuttings, 

plugs, liners, bare root plants, blubs, and tubers.

• Types of crops grown in a greenhouse include container plants, 

foliage plants, vegetables and herbs, plants for cut fl owers, bedding 

plants, and perennial plants.

• Career opportunities are plentiful in the greenhouse industry. Aside ndustry. A

from growers, many other personnel assist in the growing operation. growing operation

Sales and marketing, customer service, pest management technicians, management technicians

greenhouse technicians, researchers, and public representatives bblilic represe

operate at most wholesale and retail nurserieies.
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Words to Know 
Match the key terms from the chapter to the correct defi nition.

 A. bedding plant

 B. bio-stimulant

 C. container capacity

 D. critical day length (CDL)

 E. critical night interval

(CNI)

 1. A lighting method that uses a pattern of light and darkness during the night from 10:00 

pm to 2:00 am to create a long-day effect for plants.

 2. A fertilizer that is lacking one of the three primary macronutrients: nitrogen, phosphorus, 

or potassium.

 3. A plant that is used mainly for ornamental purposes in beds and often is used for a 

particular season or two of the year.

 4. A hormone (synthetic or natural) that changes plant growth rates, often as an inhibitor or

accelerator.

 5. A fertilizer that does not readily mix with water.

 6. The number of hours of light needed to initiate fl owering in a plant.

 7. A method of creating a long-day effect for plants by disrupting the dark period with 

light.

 8. A plant that remains green throughout its life cycle and all seasons.

 9. A microorganism that fi xes nitrogen into a form plants can use and creates a healthier 

soil environment for root growth, boosting plant growth.

 10. The condition of a plant when it is just about to wilt.

 11. The maximum amount of water that can be held by a substrate against the pull of 

gravity.

 12. The length of dark period needed to initiate fl owering in a plant.

 13. A plant used for transplanting that is 1″ to 3″ ″ in diameter.″

Know and Understand 
Answer the following questions using the information provided in this chapter.

 1. What types of plants do growers cultivate in greenhouses?

 2. What are the necessary elements for plant growth in a greenhouse? 

 3. How are supplemental and photoperiodic lighting different? 

 4. Carbon dioxide is needed for what essential process for plants? What are ways that 

carbon dioxide can be added to greenhouse air?

 5. Describe the contributions of pioneer research chemist Percy Julian.

 6. What is the primary difference between a complete fertilizer and an incomplete fertilizer?

 F. cyclic photoperiodic 

lighting

 G. evergreen

 H. fl agging

 I. incomplete fertilizer

 J. insoluble fertilizer

 K. liner

 L. night interruption (NI)

 M. plant growth regulator

(PGR)
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7. What are some tools a grower uses to control temperature in a greenhouse?

8. What are three characteristics of water that impact plant growth?

9. What are some guidelines for successful watering?

10. What are some materials that particles in growing media may be made of?

11. What is the role of bio-stimulants in plant production?

12.  What are some benefi ts of using plant growth regulators (PGRs)?

13. What are some materials that containers for growing plants are made of?

14. What information is typically found on plant labels at retailers?

15. What are some types of plant materials used by growers?

16. How are liners and plugs alike and how are they different?

17. How is a bare root plant planted?

18. What types of crops are typically grown in a greenhouse?

19. What are three examples of foliage plants?

20. What types of plants are used as cut fl owers? What are some uses of cut fl owers?

21. What do consumers like about using perennial plants?

22. What are some careers associated with greenhouse industry?

Thinking Critically
1. You fi nd that the media you use for bedding plants is holding too much water. You have 

20 bags left of the material. What could you do to remedy this situation? Create a list of 

fi ve possibilities.

2. A teacher approaches you with a plant problem and would like an answer. He has had 

a Thanksgiving cactus for the past four years. The fi rst three years it bloomed, but this 

year it did not. What questions would you ask the teacher to determine the answer to the 

problem?

STEM and Academic Activities
1. Science. Determine how many foot-candles of light your school’s greenhouse has 

at different points of the day, different places in the greenhouse, or different times 

of the year. Create a spreadsheet to enter the data. Use the data to create a graphical 

representation of your fi ndings.

2. Technology. In your school’s greenhouse, develop a system to turn on lights in the night 

to express long days and short nights. Create a list of materials that will be needed and 

determine a cost for the project.

3. Math. If a greenhouse has 50 benches that are 50′ long and 6′ wide, how many 1020 fl ats 

could fi t in this space?

4. Social Science. Role-play being a customer service agent for a retail greenhouse. Include 

another student who is portraying a diffi cult customer in the scenario.
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SAE Opportunities
 1. Exploratory. Job shadow a customer service 

representative for a greenhouse or related company.

 2. Experimental. Use one crop and test different 

methods of PGRs on the crop. Analyze your results 

and determine conclusions to share.

 3. Experimental. Research which cut fl owers will grow

well in a greenhouse in your region. Try growing a 

few of the different types and determine which cut 

fl ower yielded the best results in your greenhouse.

 4. Exploratory. Create a list of annual bedding plants that could be sold in your school’s 

greenhouse. Find a company that sells plugs for the crops you have chosen. Create a 

schedule for cultivation of these plants after receiving them from the plug producer. 

Include cultural information and size of material that will be sown. Determine how 

many of each plant you will need to purchase and what the cost will be to fi ll your 

greenhouse.

 5. Entrepreneurship. Grow vegetables, herbs, or microgreens in your school’s 

greenhouse and sell them to customers.

KENG MERR/Shutterstock.com

 5.  Language Arts. Choose fi ve of the plants mentioned in this chapter. For each plant, 

write an advertising description that would be appropriate for a plant catalog. Be sure to 

highlight all the selling points.

 6. Language Arts. Using the knowledge you acquired from this chapter, create an 

informational poster outlining the crops grown in greenhouses. Include the different 

types of crops and give examples of each.

Communicating about Horticulture
 1. Reading and Speaking. Many school agriculture departments operate a greenhouse. 

What happens to the wastewater from irrigation in the greenhouse? What is the quality

of that water? What happens to the wastewater? How could that water be reused? 

Research ways in which the wastewater could be reclaimed. Present your fi ndings to 

the class.

 2. Reading and Writing. Is there less oxygen in the air in winter? Research this topic and 

write a 1- to 2-page report explaining if and how cold winter months affect oxygen levels 

on Earth.




